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Catching up with GRINDSTONE

DERBY
WINNER
NOW A STAR
IN OREGON
By Nicole Russo
Grindstone showed his class in winning the 1996 Kentucky Derby, rallying
in the final strides to prevail by a nose in
what would be his final career start.
He showed his class again on another
Derby Day some 14 years later, when veterinarian Jack Root vanned the stallion
from his Oakhurst Thoroughbreds in
Newberg, Ore., to parade him before the
crowd at Portland Meadows in Portland,
Ore.
“I was a nervous wreck about hauling
this horse up,” Root said. “I was thinking, ‘Oh, God, he’s a racehorse; he’s going
to get back on the racetrack and be all
washed out.’ That’s not what happened at
all. We pulled the trailer onto the track to
unload him, and he just walked around
and kept striking poses. He’d take a picture and then say, ‘OK, let’s move,’ and
he’d literally pose. My son said, ‘Dad, he’s
been doing this his whole life.’ ”
Grindstone got used to having his photo
taken during a brief but high-profile racing career in which he won three of six
starts, including two graded stakes, while
earning $1,224,510.
From the first crop of classic winner
Unbridled, the Overbrook Farm homebred captured the Grade 3 Louisiana
Derby and finished second in the Grade
2 Arkansas Derby to earn his spot in the
Kentucky Derby. He closed furiously to
edge Cavonnier by a nose in the classic,
giving Hall of Fame trainer D. Wayne
Lukas his sixth consecutive win in a Triple Crown event.
Five days after the Kentucky Derby,
however, Grindstone was forced into retirement when a bone chip was discovered
in his right knee. He began his stud career
in 1997 at his birthplace, Overbrook Farm
in Lexington, Ky., and through April 14
had sired 256 winners and 20 stakes winners, with progeny earnings of $19,339,696,
in his first 14 crops of racing age.
He is best known for siring 2004 Belmont Stakes and Travers Stakes winner
Birdstone. That stallion, in turn, sired
2009 Kentucky Derby winner Mine That
Bird and Belmont Stakes winner Summer
Bird in his first crop.
In the fall of 2009, as Overbrook was
dispersing its stock following the death of

Grindstone, the 1996 Kentucky Derby winner, has sired 20 stakes winners from his first 14 crops of racing age.
owner William T. Young five years prior,
Grindstone was purchased by Root and
moved across the country to take up stud
duty at Oakhurst the following spring.
“I think it’s the highlight of my Thoroughbred-owning career, really,” Root
said of standing a Kentucky Derby winner at his facility. “The Kentucky Derby,
people who don’t know anything about
horse racing know all about Kentucky
Derby horses. Having this horse is awesome. I love it. Every day, I kind of kick
myself to make sure it really happened.”
Although he recently turned 20, Grindstone still carries himself with a personality befitting a top racehorse.
“He’s really kind of a character,” Root
said. “He’s really smart, and he knows
it. He expects you to act like he’s special.
He likes to be in command of the world.
I think the very good horses, overall, are
probably like that.”
In keeping with Grindstone’s status as
a winner of America’s most famous race,
Root said there is still a fair amount of
public interest in the horse almost two
decades after his Derby win. A local news
crew produced a piece on the horse that
aired two years in a row, while a number
of local newspapers have published stories about him.
“The local horse community, they know

he’s here,” Root said. “Other people, you
tell them there’s a Kentucky Derby winner here, and at first, they don’t believe
you!”
Root has strongly supported Grindstone’s stud career in the Northwest with
mares from his own broodmare band. He
said he has about 35 offspring by the stallion, including juveniles, yearlings, and
foals of 2013 at Oakhurst. Root said Grindstone stamps his progeny in both looks
and personality.
“They’re very consistent in what they
look like,” Root said. “They all look alike.
I keep saying, ‘I’m going to have to microchip all my Grindstone babies.’ They’re
very uniform. They’re very tractable,
very smart, just like their dad. They’re
very easy to handle. Conformation-wise,
I don’t have a single one that in my mind
is a reject. Stallions tend to have a certain
percentage of those, but we don’t have a
single one that is a cull on conformation.
I’m sort of stunned by that.
“They’re smart, little horses,” he added.
“They learn stuff easily and fast. ‘Personable’ is a good word for them. They’re easy
to handle. They don’t act silly and crazy.”
Grindstone’s first foals conceived in Oregon are now 2-year-olds, and Root said
his family is hearing positive feedback
from owners and trainers preparing to

Michael J. Marten

GRINDSTONE

1993, dk. b. or br. h.,
by Unbridled–Buzz My Bell, by Drone
Major wins: 1996 Kentucky Derby (G1),
Louisiana Derby (G3)
Earned: $1,224,510
Top foals: Multiple Grade 1 winner and classic
winner Birdstone; Grade 2 winner Frumious;
Grade 3 or Group 3 winners Ekolu Place, Miss
Grindstone, Organ Grinder, Kid Grindstone,
Smooth Maneuvers, Ommadon
Standing: Oakhurst Thoroughbreds,
Newberg, Ore.; 2013 fee, $2,500

run the stallion’s offspring on the local
circuit.
“Every day, someone is bragging on
their horses,” Root said. “Everyone up
here is just crazy about them.”
Root said Grindstone is in good health
and is still maintaining excellent fertility
as his stud career continues.
“He’s doing very well,” Root said.
“Health-wise, he’s really, really good.
He’s pretty youthful for 20. He’s happy. He
kind of runs the farm, he thinks.”
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Kentucky Oaks winners:
The top 10 broodmares
By Joe Nevills
Popular theory in breeding suggests
that the very best racemares struggle to
duplicate their success as broodmares. So,
we decided to look at a key race for 3-yearold fillies, the Kentucky Oaks, to evaluate
that theory.
As it turns out, Kentucky Oaks winners,
much like their Kentucky Derby-winning
counterparts, proved to be a mixed bag of
hits and misses in the breeding shed, but
a handful have become transcendent as
producers.
For the fairest and most direct comparison to determine which Kentucky Oaks
winners were best as broodmares, we
looked only at how their individual progeny performed on the track, not taking
into account successive generations. To
look at future generations would tilt the
pendulum toward older mares, the ones
who have had multiple generations represented on the track.
Eliminating that criterion clearly left
off some Kentucky Oaks winners who
proved to be very influential broodmares,
such as 1959 winner Hidden Talent, from
whom descends such stakes winners as
Exceller, Capote, Broad Brush, and Baldski, to name but a few.
We looked at Oaks winners only since
1930 because produce records are more
readily available and complete in The
Jockey Club’s system since that time,
though that takes out of consideration an
Oaks winner such as Audience, the dam of
top stakes winner Whisk Broom II.
With those guidelines in mind, here are
the 10 best Kentucky Oaks winners as producers of runners since 1930.
1. Alcibiades, 1927 mare by SupremusRegal Roman, by Roi Herode. Dam of 8
foals, 7 starters, 7 winners, 1 champion, 4
stakes winners.
The winner of the 1930 Oaks was about
as close to perfect as a mare can get. After
two seasons of racing when named champion 2-year-old filly and 3-year-old filly,
Alcibiades went 7 for 7 producing winners
as a broodmare.
A Hal Price Headley homebred, the
daughter of Supremus was a frequent partner of British import Pharamond II, who
was purchased by Headley’s Beaumont
Farm in Lexington, Ky., from Lord Derby
for the 1929 breeding season. Mating with
that stallion produced four of Alcibiades’s
eight foals, including her two best runners, Menow, the champion 2-year-old
male of 1937, and six-time stakes winner
Lithe.
Menow finished second or better in five
of his six starts during his juvenile campaign, winning the Futurity Stakes and
the Champagne Stakes. In 1938, he followed up with wins in the Massachusetts
Handicap, the Potomac Handicap, and the
Withers Stakes, along with a runner-up
finish in the Blue Grass Stakes and a third
in the Preakness.
Lithe raced for four seasons, primarily
as a standout on the Chicago circuit, winning back-to-back editions of the Arlington Matron Handicap in 1949 and 1950.

BarBara D. Livingston

Fran’s Valentine, the 1985 Oaks winner, began a solid run of offspring after George Strawbridge Jr. bought her in 1992.

Other top foals out of Alcibiades were
Salaminia (by Man o’ War), the winner of
three stakes, including the 1940 Alabama
Stakes, and Sparta (by St. Germans), a
four-time stakes winner.
2. Seaside Attraction, 1987 mare by
Seattle Slew-Kamar, by Key to the Mint.
Dam of 5 foals, 5 starters, 5 winners, 1
champion, 4 graded stakes winners.
A broodmare résumé doesn’t get much
better than that of Seaside Attraction,
with the only flaw being her untimely
death in 1996 at age 9. The Seattle Slew
mare excelled as a producer, with all five
of her foals finding the winner’s circle,
including four in graded or group stakes,
the most of any Oaks winner in the modern era.
The standout among that group was her
second foal, Golden Attraction, a daughter
of Mr. Prospector who was a three-time
Grade 1 winner in 1995 and champion
2-year-old filly that year.

The cross with Mr. Prospector proved
bountiful for Seaside Attraction, with
all five of her foals coming from a direct
mating to that sire or to one of his sons.
When bred to Mr. Prospector, Seaside Attraction also produced Grade 3 or Group
3 winners Cape Canaveral and Red Carnival, and she also produced Grade 1
winner Cape Town (by Seeking the Gold)
and the winner Mercer Mill (by Forty
Niner).
3. Lalun, 1952 mare by Djeddah-Be
Faithful, by Bimelech. Dam of 12 foals, 7
starters, 6 winners, 1 champion, 2 stakes
winners, 1 stakes-placed runner.
Lalun achieved the rare feat of producing two horses to place in multiple Triple
Crown races in Never Bend and Bold Reason.
Never Bend, by Nasrullah, was the 1962
champion 2-year-old male, with wins in
the Cowdin, Futurity, and Champagne
stakes. He came into the 1963 Kentucky

Derby as the winner of the Flamingo
Stakes at Hialeah Park and finished
second to Chateaugay in the classic at
Churchill Downs. Never Bend then finished third in the Preakness Stakes behind Candy Spots and Chateaugay.
Bold Reason was third to Canonero II
in the 1971 Kentucky Derby and then was
third behind Pass Catcher in the Belmont
Stakes. The son of Hail to Reason went
on to stage a powerful and diverse summer campaign, with wins in the Travers
Stakes and Hollywood Derby on dirt and
the Lexington Handicap and American
Derby Handicap on turf.
4. Two Bob, 1933 mare by The PorterBlessings, by Chicle. Dam of 7 foals, 7
starters, 7 winners, 1 champion, 3 stakes
winners, 1 stakes-placed runner.
Once a claimer, Two Bob became a foundation mare for the storied Calumet Farm

Continued on page 4
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breeding program and one of the most
successful crosses with Calumet sire Bull
Lea.
Four of Two Bob’s seven foals were by
Bull Lea, three of them multiple stakes
winners, led by two-time champion filly
Two Lea, a nine-time stakes winner in
California and Chicago. Two Lea was a
successful competitor against both sexes,
winning the 1952 Hollywood Gold Cup and
finishing third in the 1950 Santa Anita
Handicap.
The Bull Lea-Two Bob cross also produced 11-time stakes winner Miz Clementine and three-time stakes winner Twosy.
A mating with Calumet’s Triple Crown
winner Whirlaway produced the stakesplaced winner Bob Away.
5. Princess Turia, 1953 mare by Heliopolis-Blue Delight, by Blue Larkspur. Dam
of 9 foals, 6 starters, 5 winners, 1 champion, 1 graded stakes winner, 1 stakes winner, 1 stakes-placed runner.
The only Kentucky Oaks winner to
produce a Kentucky Derby winner, Forward Pass in 1968, Princess Turia was
another product of the Calumet breeding
program.
Princess Turia started slowly as a
broodmare, with only one foal to race from
her first three foals, and that one never
won. Her breakthrough came with her
fourth foal, Forward Pass (by On-and-On),
the champion 3-year-old male of 1968. His

award-winning campaign featured seven
stakes wins, including the Kentucky Derby and Preakness Stakes, but his Triple
Crown quest was denied with a runner-up
finish to Stage Door Johnny in the Belmont Stakes.
Princess Turia was bred to On-and-On
four times, and the stakes-placed winner Ever On also was produced from that
cross. She went out on a high note with her
final foal, Turn to Turia (by Best Turn),
who won five of six races during his juvenile campaign, including the Grade 2 Sanford Stakes at Saratoga and the Youthful
Stakes and Juvenile Stakes at Belmont
Park.
6. Sweet Alliance, 1974 mare by Sir
Ivor-Mrs. Peterkin, by Tom Fool. Dam of
8 foals, 6 starters, 4 winners, 1 champion,
2 graded stakes winners, 1 stakes winner.
Sweet Alliance hit it big with her first
foal, Shareef Dancer (by Northern Dancer), who was the champion 3-year-old in
England and Ireland in 1983.
She followed up with Zaffaran (by Assert), a stakes winner in England who
finished second in the 1989 edition of the
Group 2 Yorkshire Cup. Domestically,
Sweet Alliance struck with War Deputy
(by Deputy Minister), who won the Grade
3 Kentucky Jockey Club Stakes in 1993.
7. Fran’s Valentine, 1982 mare by
Saros-Iza Valentine, by Bicker. Dam of
10 foals, 10 starters, 6 winners, 2 graded

stakes winners, 1 graded stakes-placed
runner.
Fran’s Valentine had produced three
foals of little regard by the time prominent
owner and breeder George Strawbridge
Jr. bought her in 1992. The following year,
she began a solid run of offspring, all featuring the word “With” as the first word in
their names.
The clear standout in that group was
With Anticipation, a five-time Grade 1
winner among his eight stakes victories.
The son of Relaunch was one of North
America’s elite turf horses in the opening
years of this century, winning consecutive
editions of the Sword Dancer Invitational
Handicap and the Man o’ War Stakes in
2001 and 2002.
Fran’s Valentine also produced French
Group 3 winner With Fascination (by
Dayjur) and the Group 3-placed With Fire
(by Gulch).
8. Blush With Pride, 1979 mare by
Blushing Groom-Best in Show, by Traffic
Judge. Dam of 15 foals, 11 starters, 9 winners, 3 graded stakes winners, 1 graded
stakes-placed runner, 1 stakes-placed runner.
Blush With Pride’s foals were globally
successful on the racetrack, winning or
placing in stakes in five different countries, led by French Group 2 winner Smolensk, by Danzig.
She also produced Grade 2 winner Bet-

ter Than Honour (by Deputy Minister),
Irish Group 3 winner Turnberry Isle (by
Deputy Minister), English Group 1-placed
Maryinsky (by Sadler’s Wells), and the
United Arab Emirates stakes-placed Fire
Thunder (by Dayjur).
9. Susan’s Girl, 1969 mare by Quadrangle-Quaze, by Quibu. Dam of 11 foals,
9 starters, 5 winners, 1 graded stakes winner, 1 stakes winner.
The quick-starting Copelan, by Tri Jet,
was the top foal by Susan’s Girl, winning
six of nine races during his 2-year-old campaign in 1982, including three in Grade 1
company, the Champagne, Futurity, and
Hopeful stakes, as well as the Hollywood
Prevue Stakes.
Tri Jet was the golden cross for the
three-time champion, whose five foals by
the sire include the Grade 2-placed stakes
winner Paramount Jet, a late-blooming
Midwest fixture.
10. Lite Light, 1988 mare by Majestic
Light-Printing Press, by In Reality. Dam
of 12 foals, 7 starters, 6 winners, 3 graded
stakes winners.
The most recent Oaks winner on the
list tied for the second-most graded stakes
winners among her distinguished sorority with three: English Group 2 winner
Saddad (by Gone West), Grade 3 winner Nite Light (by Thunder Gulch), and
Japanese Group 3 winner Gaily Egret (by
Storm Cat).

TOP 10 KENTUCKY OAKS WINNERS AS BROODMARES
MARE

1930

Alcibiades

8 ...............7 ................. 7...................0 ................. 4..................0 .................0 ........................ 1

Menow ................................. (17-7-3-3) ................ $140,100 ...................................Champion
Lithe .....................................(62-10-8-8) .................. 187,415...........................................MSW
Salaminia .............................(26-5-2-3) ..................... 36,580...........................................MSW
Sparta ...................................(60-12-13-12) ................ 33,170 ...........................................MSW

1990

Seaside Attraction

5 ...............5 ................. 5...................0 ................. 0..................0 .................4 ........................ 1

Golden Attraction ................ (11-8-1-1) ................... 911,508 ...................................Champion
Cape Town ...........................(12-5-1-1) .................... 795,817 ...........................................G1W
Red Carnival ........................(7-2-1-2) ........................ 58,362.................................. ENG-G2W
Cape Canaveral ...................(4-3-0-1) .................... 128,640 ............................................G3W

1955

Lalun

12 ..............7 ................. 6...................1 ................. 2..................0 .................0 ........................ 1

Never Bend .......................... (23-13-4-4) ............... 641,542 ...................................Champion
Bold Reason ........................(17-7-4-2) ................... 304,082 ..........................................MSW

1936

Two Bob

7 ...............7 ................. 7...................1 ................. 3..................0 .................0 ........................ 1

Two Lea ............................... (26-15-6-3) ................309,250 ...................................Champion
Miz Clementine ....................(36-16-9-2) .................. 267,100...........................................MSW
Twosy ...................................(52-21-17-3) ................ 101,375 .......................................... MSW

1956

Princess Turia

9 ...............6 ................. 5...................1 ................. 1..................0 .................1 ........................ 1

Forward Pass ...................... (23-10-4-2) ................580,631 .....Champion (Ky Drby, Preakness)
Turn to Turia .......................... (6-5-0-0) ......................73,601 ........................................... G2W

1977

Sweet Alliance

8 ...............6 ................. 4...................0 ................. 1..................0 .................2 ........................ 1

Shareef Dancer ................... (5-3-1-0) .................... 236,978 ..................ENG/IRE Champion
War Deputy ..........................(9-3-0-1) ..................... 141,725 ...........................................G3W
Zaffaran ................................(11-4-1-2) ..................... 95,555 ....................................ENG-SW

1985

Fran’s Valentine

10 .............10 ................ 6...................0 ................. 0..................1 .................2 ........................ 0

With Anticipation ................ (48-15-9-8) ........... 2,660,543 ....................................... MG1W
With Fascination ..................(10-3-3-0) .................. 179,691 ........................................FR-G3

1982

Blush With Pride

15 .............11 ................ 9...................1 ................. 0..................1 .................3 ........................ 0

Better Than Honour ............ (8-2-4-2) .................... 250,920 ............................................G2W
Smolensk .............................(12-3-3-0) ................... 227,806 .................................... FR-G2W
Turnberry Isle .......................(10-3-1-0) .................. 133,269 ................................... IRE-G3W

1981

Susan’s Girl

11 ..............9 ................. 5...................0 ................. 1..................0 .................1 ........................ 0

Copelan ............................... (17-7-1-3) ................... 594,278 ....................................... MG1W
Paramount Jet .....................(36-5-8-8) .................. 238,683 ............................................. SW

1980

Lite Light

12 ..............7 ................. 6...................0 ................. 0..................0 .................3 ........................ 0

Saddad ................................ (15-3-0-1)................... 140,707 ................................. ENG-G2W
Nite Light ..............................(20-6-9-1) .................. 546,960 ...........................................G3W
Gaily Egret ............................(32-8-4-4) ............... 1,785,348 ............................... JPN-MG3W

FOALS

STRS

WNRS

ST PLCD

SWS

GRADED
PLCD
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BEST RUNNERS
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EARNINGS
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Oaks winners make an impact
in the commercial market
By Patrick Reed
A survey of how Kentucky Oaks winners have fared as broodmares in North
American yearling sales since the late
1980s serves as another reminder of the
inexact science at the heart of Thoroughbred racing and breeding.
While winning arguably the most prestigious race for 3-year-old fillies is valuable in its own right and can provide an
early boost to an Oaks winner’s progeny
at auction, Oaks winners, like all other
accomplished racemares, have to prove
themselves as broodmares.
Using a 20-year time frame from 1989
(when the North American bloodstock
market was contracting due to changes
in the federal tax code) to 2008 (the most
recent year with an Oaks winner whose
progeny sold at auction), 18 yearlings out
of Oaks winners sold at North American
auctions for a total of $15,977,500, an average of $887,639.
Thirteen of the 18 sold for $100,000 or
more, and three topped the $1 million
mark. None of the high-priced yearlings,

however, has come anywhere close to
matching its dam’s success on the racetrack.
The overall numbers are highly skewed
by the performance of one Oaks-winning
broodmare: Secret Status, who wore the
garland of lilies in 2000. The daughter of
leading sire A.P. Indy out of stakes winner Private Status, by Alydar, also won
the Mother Goose and Florida Oaks and
placed in two Grade 1 stakes that year.
Five of her offspring have sold at yearling
sales for a total of $10,580,000, an average
of $2,116,000.
Secret Status’s second foal, a colt by
Storm Cat, sold for $6.3 million, the second-highest price at the 2005 Keeneland
September sale, with Sheikh Mohammed
bin Rashid Al Maktoum’s primary bloodstock agent, John Ferguson, signing the
ticket. Named Objectivity, the colt was
shipped to Darley’s English division but
never made it to the races.
The second-most-expensive yearling
from recent Oaks winners also was out of
Secret Status but has a better chance to
justify his sale price. At the 2007 Keene-

land September auction, Secret Status’s
yearling by Unbridled’s Song topped the
sale at $3.7 million. The gray or roan colt
was purchased by Coolmore bloodstock
agent Demi O’Byrne.
Named Dunkirk, he won two of five
starts in an abbreviated racing career
while earning $393,200. He finished second in the 2009 Belmont Stakes. Standing
at Coolmore’s Ashford Stud in Kentucky,
Dunkirk got off to a modest start with his
first yearlings at auction last year but has
four six-figure juveniles so far this spring,
led by a $575,000 2-year-old at the Barretts
March sale who tied for the fastest onefurlong work at the presale under-tack
show.
The only two graded or group stakes
winners among the top 10 yearling prices
are out of the two Oaks winners from this
era who made the overall top 10 list as producers: Seaside Attraction (1990 Oaks) and
Lite Light (1991).
Red Carnival, Seaside Attraction’s first
foal, was bought by England’s Cheveley
Park Stud for $750,000 at the 1993 Keeneland July sale. The daughter of Mr. Pros-

pector went on to win the Group 3 Cherry
Hinton Stakes and place in three stakes.
She also became a quality stakes producer
represented by Group 1-winning sprinter
Desert Lord, Group 3 winner Carnival
Dancer, and Grade 2 winner Funfair, who
broke down in the 2005 Breeders’ Cup
Mile.
Lite Light’s fifth foal, Saddad, was purchased by Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al
Maktoum’s Shadwell Stable for $400,000
at the 2000 Keeneland September sale. He
won the Group 2 Flying Childers Stakes in
England as a juvenile before finishing his
racing career in the United Arab Emirates.
When considering the commercial prospects of recent Oaks winners, the Coolmore-owned Rags to Riches (2007) has
been bred to its stallions, and the health
complications of Rachel Alexandra (2009)
with foaling are well documented. One
possible factor in future auctions could
be Blind Luck. Owner Mark DeDomenico
purchased the remaining interest in his
2010 Oaks winner after she was retired,
and she produced her first foal, a filly by
Darley stallion Bernardini, in January.

TOP YEARLING PRICES OF PROGENY OF KENTUCKY OAKS WINNERS FROM 1989-2008
TOP PRICE

NAME

SIRE

DAM (YEAR WON OAKS)

SALE

RACE RECORD

EARNINGS

BLACK TYPE

$6,300,000 ......... Objectivity, 2004, ch. c. .................................... Storm Cat .............................. Secret Status (2000) .......................05KEESEP ...................... unraced ........................................- ................................none
3,700,000 .......... Dunkirk, 2006, gr. or ro. c. ................................ Unbridled’s Song .................. Secret Status (2000) .......................07KEESEP ...................... 5-2-2-0 ......................... $393,200 ......................G1-placed
1,300,000 .......... Gyre, 2008, b. c. ................................................ Bernardini ............................. Bird Town (2003).............................09FTNAUG ..................... 3-0-0-0 .............................. 1,734 ...............................none
750,000 .......... Red Carnival, 1992, b. f. .................................... Mr. Prospector ...................... Seaside Attraction (1990) ...............93KEEJUL ...................... 7-2-1-2.............................. 58,362 ...................... G3 winner
650,000 .......... Lovingonyourmind, 2007, dk. b. or br. f. ........... Storm Cat .............................. Farda Amiga (2002) ........................08KEESEP ...................... 1-0-0-0...................................... 0 ...............................none
650,000 .......... Lake Superior, 2009, ch. c. ............................... Distorted Humor ................... Summerly (2005) ............................10FTNAUG ..................... 3-0-0-2 ............................ 14,850 ...............................none
550,000 .......... Viva a Franca, 2008, dk. b. or br. c. .................. Storm Cat .............................. Farda Amiga (2002) ........................09KEESEP ...................... unraced ........................................- ................................none
500,000 .......... Indian Spell, 2010, dk. b. or br. f. ...................... Indian Charlie ....................... Proud Spell (2008) ..........................11KEESEP ...................... 5-0-1-1 ............................... 6,175 ...............................none
400,000 .......... Saddad, 1999, ch. c. ........................................ Gone West............................. Lite Light (1991) ..............................00KEESEP ...................... 15-3-0-1 ......................... 140,707 ...................... G2 winner
350,000 .......... Grand Gift, 2007, b. c. ....................................... Ghostzapper ......................... Secret Status (2000) .......................08KEESEP ...................... 3-0-0-0 ............................. 1,907 ...............................none
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Juveniles to watch at the OBS spring sale
By Joe Nevills
As a caveat to the list below of horses to
watch at the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co. spring
sale, the 2-year-olds were selected prior to the
presale under-tack show.

Hip No. 75, dk. b. or br. c., by Stormy Atlan-

tic—Bag Lady Jane, by Devil’s Bag, consigned
by SAB Sales, agent.
A half-brother to Grade 2 winner Mamma
Kimbo, the colt is out of the Grade 2-placed,
stakes-winning Devil’s Bag mare Bag Lady
Jane, who has produced five winners from six
starters. The catalog page includes two-time
Canadian champion Deputy Jane West and
Grade 2-placed stakes winner Deputy Storm.
He was offered at last year’s Keeneland
September yearling sale but did not meet his
reserve, with a final bid of $15,000.

Hip No. 133, ch. c., by Any Given Saturday—

Business Plan, by Deputy Minister, consigned
by Eddie Woods, agent.
This colt is out of the Deputy Minister mare

Business Plan, the dam of three winners,
including Golden Ticket, a dead-heat winner
of the 2012 Travers Stakes. He is from the
family of Grade 1 winner Well Chosen, Grade 2
winners Magical Feeling and Academy Award,
and Grade 3 winner Statuette. The colt was a
$25,000 purchase at the 2012 Fasig-Tipton
Kentucky fall yearling sale.

Hip No. 331, dk. b. or br. c., by City Zip—Etats

Unis, by Dixieland Band, consigned by Nickajack/Rey de Oros, agent.
Out of Etats Unis, a full sister to Grade 2
winner and sire Bowman’s Band, this colt is a
half-brother to Grade 2 winner and sire Pollard’s Vision, who earned $1.4 million. Etats
Unis has produced three winners, and the colt’s
page includes 1987 Kentucky Oaks runner-up
Hometown Queen and the Grade 2-placed
Kevlar Kid. The colt was bought for $5,500 at
the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky fall yearling sale.

Hip No. 581, ch. f., by Stormy Atlantic—Lake

Huron, by Salt Lake, consigned by Niall Brennan
Stables, agent.

The filly is the ninth foal out of the winning
Salt Lake mare Lake Huron, who is the dam of
six winners, including multiple Grade 3 winner
Salty Strike, stakes winner Salty Response, and
the stakes-placed Northern Vacation. Her family includes Japanese Group 3 winner Eishin
Lombard.

full or half-sister to 10 winners, including Grade
1 winner Diplomat Lady, Grade 2 winner Dream
Play, and the stakes-placed winner Foxcaller.
Three of Playcaller’s foals also have become
stakes-producing broodmares. This filly failed
to meet her reserve at the Keeneland September
sale, with a final bid of $30,000.

Hip No. 763, b. f., by City Zip—Palace Rumor,
by Royal Anthem, consigned by Maestre Racing
Stable, agent.
A half-sister to recent Blue Grass Stakes
runner-up and probable Kentucky Derby starter
Palace Malice, this filly is out of the stakeswinning Royal Anthem mare Palace Rumor, who
is the dam of three winners. From the family
of Grade 1 winner Rail Trip, she was a $7,500
purchase by the consignor at the OBS August
yearling sale.

Hip No. 941, gr. or ro. f., by Giant’s Cause-

Hip No. 791, gr. or ro. f., by Zensational—Playcaller, by Saratoga Six, consigned by Lance
Stokes, agent.
Out of the blue hen mare Playcaller, a multiple
stakes-winning Saratoga Six mare, this filly is a

way—Shesasurething, by Prospectors Gamble,
consigned by Niall Brennan Stables, agent.
This filly is out of the winning Prospectors
Gamble mare Shesasurething, who has produced
five winners, including Grade 1 winner and young
sire Bustin Stones. The Florida-bred filly was a
$52,000 purchase at the OBS August sale.

Hip No. 1024, dk. b. or br. c., by Smart
Strike—Stormy Way, by Storm Creek, consigned by Wavertree Stables, agent.
A half-brother to Grade 1 winner Capt. Candyman Can, this colt is out of the stakes-winning
Storm Creek mare Stormy Way, who is the dam
of two winners from as many foals to start. In the
colt’s family is the Grade 2-placed Sir Wesley.
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OBS spring sale: Four-day juvenile
auction appeals to broader market
By Glenye Cain Oakford
The Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co.’s spring
2-year-old sale, set for Monday through
Thursday in Ocala, Fla., is the broader
juvenile market’s first major test this season. The OBS auction follows the early
boutique sales, where small select catalogs and an “all or nothing” market produced some hefty gains – but also some
high buyback rates.
The OBS sale offers a substantially
larger catalog than the select sales, with
1,195 horses (compared with 130 to 350 for
recent boutique auctions), and that total
is only one horse fewer than in last year’s
catalog. Director of Sales Tod Wojciechowski said that larger supply should be
a draw for buyers.
“The buyers we’ve visited with over
the season, they’re making April kind of
their go-to sale,” Wojciechowski said. “I
think it’s the quantity and quality of horses available. Buyers are confident that
there’s going to be a horse in their price
range, no matter what their price range is.
They’re going to have a selection of them
to choose from, and they won’t have buyers concentrating on only a couple of horses. There’s such a quantity of horses that
the buyers can spread out ... If a buyer can
only make one sale, April’s the one he’s going to go to.”
Boutique auctions this year have seen
exactly that kind of concentration, and
that has contributed to some whiz-bang
prices for the few horses who pass all of
a buyer’s stringent tests; those who don’t
often end up withdrawn or on the buyback
list. But, propelled by the upper-market
surge, this year’s select sales have posted
higher averages and medians from coast
to coast, including OBS’s own March select auction.
That two-day sale, the largest of the
select auctions, set records for both average ($156,572) and median ($125,000) and
sold the highest-priced juvenile so far this
year, a $1.8 million Smart Strike-Mini

Sermon colt whom Stonestreet Stables
bought from the King’s Equine agency.
Most recently, Keeneland’s single-session
April sale saw its average ($197,288) rise 19
percent and its median ($150,000) jump 25
percent.
“Buyers probably recognize that, given the constriction in the foal crops, the
number of quality horses offered at market probably is diminished, and that probably forces a concentration on those top
horses,” Wojciechowski said.
That could help the April sale, he said,
as buyers who were shut out at earlier auctions continue looking for horses. “And,
second, our consignors are more and more
comfortable with bringing what may have
been a March or other select-sale horse
that, for whatever reason, got the sniffles
and needed to be pushed back,” Wojciechowski added. “They have all the confidence in the world bringing those horses
to April now.”
Last year’s OBS April auction was a
record-setter itself, establishing records
for both average ($43,458, up 39 percent)
and median ($27,000, up 35 percent). From
a 1,196-horse catalog, last year’s auction
sold 771 juveniles for a record $33,506,400,
a 29 percent increase even though the
number of horses sold fell by 7 percent.
Notably, the sale’s buyback rate fell from
23 percent to a strikingly low 18 percent.
“By the time we get to April, consignors are running out of other options, and
I think they’re realistic about what they
need to get,” Wojciechowski said.
Last year’s $650,000 sale topper hasn’t
hurt the sale’s reputation either. The First
Samurai-Refugee filly whom agent Eddie
Woods sold is now dual Grade 1 winner
Executiveprivilege, raced by Karl Watson,
Mike Pegram, and Paul Weitman. She’s
not the only big name to emerge from
the thick OBS April catalog either, Wojciechowski points out. Reigning sprint
champion Trinniberg cost a mere $21,000,
and 2012 Kentucky Derby and Preakness
winner I’ll Have Another sold for just

OBS SPRING 2-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
YEAR

CATALOGED

SOLD

TOTAL SALES

AVERAGE

2012 .......................... 1,196 ...............................771 ............................ $33,506,400 .............................. $43,458
2011 ..........................1,377 ...............................830 .............................. 25,980,200 ................................ 31,301
2010 ..........................1,221 ...............................736 ............................... 20,547,400 ................................. 27,918
2009..........................1,389 ...............................801 ............................... 19,916,300 ................................ 24,864
2008..........................1,381 ...............................772 ............................... 22,578,000 ................................ 29,246
2007 ..........................1,399 ...............................786 ............................... 22,698,400 ................................ 28,878
2006..........................1,246 ...............................756 ............................... 24,565,500 ................................ 32,494
2005..........................1,372 ...............................775 ............................... 22,017,800 ................................. 28,410
2004..........................1,210 ...............................774 ............................... 23,183,000 ................................ 29,952
2003..........................1,236 ...............................704 ............................... 14,923,000 ................................. 21,197

$35,000 at the sale two years ago.
Those flashy results have made for
good advertising, and with I’ll Have Another now standing at stud in Japan, OBS
is expecting a couple of Japanese groups
for the April sale, Wojciechowski said.
Also likely to attend and bid: Korean racing interests. Korean representatives are
regular bidders at this sale, but some recent developments might spur them on
this spring.
Last December, Gamdonguibada became the first filly in 12 years to win
Seoul’s Grand Prix Stakes. A $31,000 OBS
April grad, she’s now 2 for 2 this year with
her latest win March 29. And this year, the
Koreans will have more money to spend
for colts, courtesy of a change in Korean
regulations designed to foster the domestic bloodstock industry.
“They had been capped at $20,000 on
colts, and this year, that is now $30,000,”
Wojciechowski said. “You not only have
the government-sponsored groups that
come, but you also have private individuals that do make it over as well.”
The OBS April sale sessions begin daily
at 10:30 a.m. Four under-tack previews
were scheduled for last week. The auction
will stream live at www.obssales.com.

OBS SPRING 2-YEAR-OLDS
IN TRAINING SALE
When: April 22-25, 2013
Where: OBS Sales Complex,

1701 SW 60th Ave., Ocala, Fla. 34474

Phone: (352) 237-2154
Catalog: 1,195 horses, down 0.1 percent
from 1,196 last year

Recent history: The 2012 sale posted records

across the board while selling 771 horses for
$33,506,400, an average price of $43,458, and a
median price of $27,000. Gross receipts increased
29 percent, average rose 38.8 percent, and median
was up 35 percent. The Three Amigos bought a First
Samurai filly out of Refugee, consigned by Eddie
Woods, agent, for $650,000 to top the sale. Named
Executiveprivilege, the filly won five of seven starts
last year, including two Grade 1 races, and earned
nearly $1 million.
Internet: Live streaming at www.obssales.com
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Short-lived sire War Pass
is gone but not forgotten

John EngElhardt

Java’s War, the come-from-behind winner of the Grade 1 Blue Grass Stakes on April 13, proves that War Pass is still leaving his mark on racing, even after his death.

Runaway Groom 79
Cherokee Run 90
Cherokee Dame 80
War Pass 05
Mr. Prospector 70
Vue 89
Harbor Flag 78

Java’s War

Bay Colt
Foaled May 4, 2010

Blushing Groom 74
Rainbow Quest 81
I Will Follow 75

Java 99
Explodent 69
Island Jamboree 86
Careless Virgin 81

Blushing Groom 74
Yonnie Girl 66
Silver Saber 72

JOHN P.
SPARKMAN

Dame Francesca 66
Raise a Native 61
Gold Digger 62
Hoist the Flag 68
Bayou Blue 71
Red God 54
Runaway Bride 62
Herbager 56
Where You Lead 70
Nearctic 54
Venomous 53
Wing Out 68
Careless Notion 70

Over the past decade, the Thoroughbred
world has seen a number of successful sires
die young. As detailed in the Feb. 9 issue of
DRF Breeding, short-lived sires such as Saint
Liam, Chester House, Lawyer Ron, and Dubai
Millennium have made substantial contributions to the breed despite serving three seasons or fewer at stud.
If the victory by Java’s War in the Grade 1
Blue Grass Stakes at Keeneland on April 13
is any indication, we can add the name of his
sire, War Pass, to that list of important, shortlived sires.
War Pass died Dec. 24, 2010, the day after returning to Lane’s End from his second shuttle
season at Widden Stud in Australia. War Pass
had earned the right to stand at such prestig-

ious farms as Lane’s End and Widden through
his meteoric racing career. Bred in Kentucky
by Seth Hancock’s Cherry Valley Farm, War
Pass was purchased by trainer Nick Zito on
behalf of Robert LaPenta’s Whitehorse Stables
for $180,000 at the 2006 Keeneland September
yearling sale.
LaPenta routinely enters his yearling purchases in juvenile sales, but War Pass was
withdrawn from the Fasig-Tipton Florida sale
of selected 2-year-olds the following March
and put into training with Zito. He made his
first start July 28, 2007, in a six-furlong maiden
race at Saratoga and led all the way to win by a
comfortable 2 3/4 lengths in 1:10.26.
Unlike many of his contemporaries, Zito seldom goes directly from maiden races to stakes,
so War Pass started next in a six-furlong optional claimer a month later at the Spa, winning by 5 1/2 lengths while again leading all
the way. Clearly, War Pass was a high-class

Continued on page 12

Broken Vow
Unbridled – Wedding Vow, by Nijinsky II

Already Six

SWs,
Two Graded SWs
this year.

Four 2YOs Sold
$232,500 Avg.,
$220,000 Median

Cowboy Cal
Giant’s Causeway – Texas Tammy, by Seeking the Gold

2nd Leading Freshman Sire
by 2YO Sales Avg. and Median

$222,500 Avg. and Median
$410,000 colt

Top Price for a Freshman Sire at OBS Select

Sky Classic
Nijinsky II – No Class, by Nodouble

Leading Sire of
17% Stakes Horses
59 Stakes Winners
Six Champions

Pin Oak Stud
Versailles, KY Inquiries: Clifford Barry
or Nancy Stephens (859) 873-1420
www.pinoakstud.com
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The Lumber Guy takes top
New York-bred honors

The Lumber Guy, the runner-up in the Breeders’ Cup Sprint in November, was named New York-bred Horse of the Year and champion 3-year-old male.

By Nicole Russo
The Lumber Guy and his connections claimed six awards, including the
evening’s most coveted trophy, as the New
York Thoroughbred Breeders honored its
standout performers of 2012.
The Lumber Guy was named New Yorkbred Horse of the Year as well as champion 3-year-old male and champion male
sprinter at the organization’s annual
awards banquet in Saratoga Springs last
Monday. The colt races as a homebred
for Barry K. Schwartz, whose Stonewall
Farm was honored as the state’s outstanding breeder. The Lumber Guy’s dam, Boltono, was named Broodmare of the Year.
The Lumber Guy won three stakes in
2012 under the care of Mike Hushion, who
was named the state’s top trainer.
The Lumber Guy, whose signature victory came in the Grade 1 Vosburgh Invitational at Belmont, was one of five New

York-breds to win Grade 1 events in 2012,
joining fellow statebred champions Dayatthespa and Unbridled Command, along
with Willy Beamin and Next Question.
“In 2012, New York-breds enjoyed unprecedented success on the racetrack,”
NYTB Executive Director Jeffrey Cannizzo said. “Five different New York-breds, including four 3-year-olds, won Grade 1 races
at five different racetracks. Once again, we
have proof that a strong regional program
has a place for top-quality breeding.”
Unraced as a juvenile, The Lumber Guy
won his career debut at Aqueduct in January 2012, then captured the Miracle Wood
Stakes at Laurel. Stepping up to face graded-stakes company that spring, the son
of Grand Slam finished unplaced in the
Grade 1 Wood Memorial and Grade 2 Peter
Pan Stakes but won the Grade 2 Jerome
Stakes at Aqueduct.
Following a summer break, The Lumber Guy won the Vosburgh in his first

start against older horses, defeating a
field that included Grade 1 winners Poseidon’s Warrior and Sean Avery. It was the
first Grade 1 victory for Hushion and the
first since 1999 for Schwartz. In the colt’s
next start, he finished second, beaten less
than a length, by eventual Eclipse Award
winner Trinniberg in the Breeders’ Cup
Sprint at Santa Anita Park.
The Lumber Guy remained in California for a winter campaign under the care
of Neil Drysdale, where he was unplaced
in two graded stakes. He returned to
Hushion’s care and is being freshened for
a summer campaign.
“He’s done well off the little turn-out
time before,” Hushion told Daily Racing
Form in early April. “In his 3-year-old
year, he came out of there running.”
Schwartz, a former chief executive and
chairman of the board for the New York

Continued on page 12
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2012 NEW YORK CHAMPIONS
2-Year-Old Filly: Kelli Got Frosty
2-Year-Old Male: Weekend Hideaway
3-Year-Old Filly: Dayatthespa
3-Year-Old Male: The Lumber Guy
Turf Female: Dayatthespa
Turf Male: Unbridled Command
Female Sprinter: Agave Kiss
Male Sprinter: The Lumber Guy
Older Female: Hessonite
Older Male: Saginaw
Steeplechase Horse: Cat Feathers
Horse of the Year: The Lumber Guy
New York Broodmare of the Year: Boltono
Leading 2012 New York Freshman Sire: Frost Giant
New York-Bred Trainer of the Year: Mike Hushion
New York-Bred Jockey of the Year: Ramon Dominguez
New York Breeder of the Year: Stonewall Farm / Barry K. Schwartz

$4.2-billion
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Each year, the equine industry has a
multi-billion-dollar economic impact on
New York State. It provides tens of thousands
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training & racing
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the State
Fund awards and
purse enrichment
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New York equine
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33,000
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for 2013

$187 million in annual taxes
paid from the horse industry
to state and local governments

Get With The Best Program!
For more information call 518.395.5492 or visit
NYBREDS.COM
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Short-lived sire War Pass gone but not forgotten
Continued from page 8
2-year-old, and he proved it conclusively
in the Grade 1 Champagne Stakes at Belmont, racing off to a 5 1/2-length lead before future Grade 1 winner Pyro closed
the gap to 1 1/2 lengths at the wire.
War Pass was made the 2.20-1 favorite
for the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile at Monmouth, and he turned in perhaps the most
impressive performance of the day, striding to a seven-length lead before being
eased to the wire 4 3/4 lengths in front of
Pyro.
War Pass won the Eclipse Award as
champion 2-year-old male, but questions
remained about his ability to get a route
of ground due to his pedigree and running
style, and thus, his credentials as winterbook favorite for the Kentucky Derby.
War Pass was easily the best son of 1994
champion sprinter Cherokee Run. Despite
that sprint title, Cherokee Run was not an
easy horse to pigeonhole since he also won
the 1 1/8-mile, Grade 2 Dwyer Stakes and
ran a very good second to champion Prairie Bayou in the 1993 Preakness Stakes.
Cherokee Run was rather more easily
categorized as a sire, however. His secondbest runner, 1999 champion 2-year-old
filly Chilukki, also was a precocious type
from a female line at least as stout as that
of War Pass and who stayed a mile but
not much farther. Cherokee Run sired a
number of graded stakes winners up to

1 1/8 miles among his 52 stakes winners
from 837 foals (6.2 percent), but none at
longer distances.
War Pass’s dam, Vue, by Mr. Prospector,
was a speedy filly who won three of her six
starts at 3 and was third in both the sixfurlong Wilma C. Kennedy Stakes and the
one-mile Audubon Oaks at Ellis Park. Her
first foal, Oath, by Known Fact, won the
Grade 1 Spinaway Stakes.
Vue, a half-sister to Louisiana Derby
winner Country Light (by Majestic Light)
and multiple stakes winner Packet (by
Polish Navy), is a member of one of the
great families in the American Stud Book,
descending from the Stimulus mare Bourtai, her fourth dam.
War Pass did not get much of a chance
to prove he could be the exception to the
Cherokee Run rule at 3. He started off well
enough, romping by 7 1/2 lengths in a onemile allowance race at Gulfstream, but
then was bumped at the start and stopped
badly when he did not make the lead for
the first time in his life in the Tampa Bay
Derby.
That experiment in rating was enough
for Zito, and he let War Pass roll in the Wood
Memorial. The champion looked like his
old self for 1 1/16 miles of the 1 1/8-mile race
but allowed Tale of Ekati to get through on
the rail and lost by a half-length.
War Pass exited the Wood with a fractured ankle and eventually retired to
Lane’s End in Versailles, Ky., at a fee of

$30,000.
Java’s War is the second likely Kentucky
Derby entrant to emerge from War Pass’s
first crop, following Revolutionary (out of
Runup the Colors, by A.P. Indy), the winner of this year’s Grade 2 Louisiana Derby. War Pass’s first American crop also
includes stakes winner Ore Pass, and his
first Australian-conceived crop already
has produced a promising juvenile in Canonbury Stakes winner Never Can Tell.
If Java’s War proves he can stay farther
than his sire, his dam, Java, by Rainbow
Quest, will get the credit, as she probably
should.
Bred and owned by the late Fahd Salman’s Newgate Stud Co., Java won two
of her seven starts, including a 1 1/4-mile
optional claimer on Hollywood Park’s turf
course in 2:01.94 in her final start.
That distance was well within the compass of Java’s full sister Fiji, who earned
champion turf female honors in 1998, principally through her victory in the Grade 1
Yellow Ribbon Stakes at that distance.
Their half-brother Capri, by Generous,
preferred even longer distances, capturing the Group 2 Grand Prix de Chantilly
and Group 3 Cumberland Lodge Stakes at
about 1 1/2 miles.
Their dam, Island Jamboree, by Explodent, was a talented filly, winning five
stakes and running second in the Grade
1 Gamely Handicap. Island Jamboree’s
dam, Careless Virgin, was a half-sister

to another top stayer in Alydar’s son
Cacoethes, who won the 1 1/2-mile, Grade
1 Turf Classic Handicap and the Group 2
King Edward VII Stakes at the same distance in England, in addition to running
second in the King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Stakes and third in the Epsom
Derby.
Cacoethes’s half-sister Fabulous Notion, by Somethingfabulous, never had
the opportunity to run that far but won
the Grade 1 Santa Susana and five other
stakes, and produced Grade 1 winner Fabulously Fast, by Deputy Minister.
Another half-sister, Not So Careless, by
Desert Wine, is the dam of multiple Grade
1 winner Subordination, by Mt. Livermore.
Since Blushing Groom is the grandsire
of Cherokee Run and the sire of Java’s
War’s broodmare sire, Rainbow Quest,
the Blue Grass winner is inbred 4x3 to that
great sire for an overall inbreeding coefficient of 2.64 percent through the first six
generations. Rainbow Quest, the winner
of the 1985 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe and
a leading broodmare sire in Europe, is, of
course, also a strong influence for stamina.
With his poor gate habits, come-fromthe-clouds running style, and stout female
line, Java’s War seems almost certain to
be running faster than most of the field
at the finish of the 2013 Kentucky Derby.
Whether he is good enough to win it might
depend as much on racing luck as talent.

Dayatthespa wins two awards for New York-breds
Continued from page 10
Racing Association and a member of The
Jockey Club, breeds horses in the name of
his Stonewall Farm in Granite Springs, N.Y.
Other top runners bred by the operation over the years include Grade 2 winner and New York-bred champion Lovely
Lil and, in partnership, Grade 2 winner
Turnofthecentury. Both were campaigned
by Schwartz. Stonewall also bred Grade 1
winner Dr. Root, Grade 3 winner Seeking
the Sky, and multiple stakes winner Beru.
Schwartz also purchased and raced the
Grade 1-winning filly Three Ring.
Schwartz purchased The Lumber Guy’s
dam, the unraced Unbridled’s Song mare
Boltono, for $77,000 at the 2003 Keeneland
November breeding-stock sale. The Lumber Guy was the fifth and final foal out of
the mare, who died a day after his birth in
April 2010; the colt was raised on a nurse
mare. Boltono’s four starters are all winners, including stakes winners Bold Deed
and Magical Solution.
Out of the stakes-winning Buckaroo
mare Buckaroo Zoo, Boltono was a halfsister to stakes winner Kudu. It is the family of multiple Grade 3 winner and Grade
1-placed Stalwars, as well as Joy of Glory,
a stakes winner in both France and the

United States.
Dayatthespa joined The Lumber Guy
as the only multiple divisional champion,
taking home awards as outstanding New
York-bred 3-year-old filly and turf female.
The City Zip filly, bred by Castellare
DiCracchiolo Stable and Scott Goldsher
and campaigned by Bradley Thoroughbreds, Jerry Frankel, Ron Frankel, and
Steve Laymon, won five of her six starts in
2012, including four graded stakes.
Trained by Chad Brown, Dayatthespa took the Grade 3 Sweetest Chant
Stakes and the Grade 3 Herecomesthebride Stakes, both at Gulfstream Park,
the Grade 3 Appalachian Stakes at Keeneland, and the Riskaverse Stakes at Saratoga. She returned to Keeneland last fall
to score her first Grade 1 victory in the
Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup.
However, the filly suffered a cut to a tendon while finishing fifth with a rough trip
as the favorite in the Grade 1 Matriarch
Stakes at Betfair Hollywood Park, derailing her campaign. She is in training for a
comeback.
“It’s exceptional just to be around a
horse like her,” said Peter Bradley of Bradley Thoroughbreds. “It’s phenomenal.
You just don’t often get to be around true
champions, and she is one. She’s as good a

horse as I’ve ever been around.”
Dayatthespa is one of three winners
from four starters out of the Doc’s Leader
mare M’Lady Doc. The mare is a halfsister to Grade 3 winner Phi Beta Doc,
stakes winner Queen Mary’s Boy, and the
stakes-placed Queen Ginni. It is the family
of Arkansas Derby and Louisiana Derby
winner Clev Er Tell and Grade 2 winner
Tricky Code, the dam of Japanese champion and young sire Hat Trick.
Grade 1 winner Unbridled Command was
honored as champion New York-bred turf
male. The Master Command colt, bred by
Sequel Thoroughbreds and Lewis Lakin,
won five straight races last season, capped
by the Grade 1 Hollywood Derby. The colt
also took the Grade 3 Saranac Stakes and
the McMahon of Saratoga Mohawk Stakes.
Among the most productive New Yorkbreds to race in 2012 was champion older
male Saginaw, who won 10 of 14 starts
for more than $500,000. The gelded son of
Peruvian, bred by Ted Taylor, began his
season in a claiming race but went on to
win stakes at all three NYRA tracks, taking the Carr Heaven Stakes, Affirmed Success Stakes, and Promenade All Stakes at
Belmont; the John Morrissey Stakes at
Saratoga; and the Fourstars Allstar Stakes
and Gravesend Handicap at Aqueduct.

Also honored at the awards ceremony
was young sire Frost Giant, who established a record for progeny earnings by
a New York-based freshman sire. The
Giant’s Causeway horse, who stands at
Keane Stud in Amenia, N.Y., led the state
by freshman and juvenile earnings as
well as by juvenile average earnings per
runner. Despite being represented by just
15 runners, he still finished sixth on the
North American freshman sire list with
more than $800,000 in progeny earnings.
From his first crop, Frost Giant – himself a winner of the Grade 1 Suburban
Handicap – was represented by multiple
stakes winner Kelli Got Frosty, who was
honored as champion New York-bred juvenile filly, and stakes winner West Hills
Giant. The latter, along with Giant Finish,
is Grade 3-placed on the Kentucky Derby
trail this season.
Other awards went to multiple stakes
winner and Grade 3-placed Hessonite as
champion older female, Grade 3 winner
and Grade 1-placed Agave Kiss as champion female sprinter, stakes winner and
Grade 2-placed Weekend Hideaway as
champion juvenile male, Saratoga stakes
winner Cat Feathers as champion steeplechase horse, and Ramon Dominguez as
outstanding jockey.

April 20 & 21, 2013
Rancho Mission Viejo Riding Park
San Juan Capistrano, CA
Join us at an event celebrating the athleticism, versatility and spirit
of retired racing Thoroughbreds. The first in a three-show series,
this show was created to demonstrate what fantastic athletes
our off-track Thoroughbreds are and what they’re capable
of after their racing careers are over.
The weekend kicks off with an Exhibitor’s Welcome Dinner
on Friday, April 19 and concludes with a VIP Luncheon
& Silent Auction on Sunday, April 21.

Horsemanship, Dressage, & Hunter/Jumper
Clinics Offered on Friday

Visit www.thoroughbredclassic.org for more information and to be added to the premium
mailing list. Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity to build your relationship with your horse.
Clinics will feature renowned trainers in multiple disciplines.

Be a part of the Thoroughbred Movement!
www.thoroughbredclassic.org • info@thoroughbredclassic.org • 818-456-9184
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HOT SIRE: DIXIE UNION

LATE SIRE GETS ANOTHER CHANCE
AT DERBY WITH OVERANALYZE
By Patrick Reed
Overanalyze’s win in the Grade 1 Arkansas Derby on April 13 accomplished
several things. The 3-year-old bay colt
now has enough points, 110, to secure a
spot in the starting gate for the Kentucky
Derby on May 4. He also became another
strong classic contender in trainer Todd
Pletcher’s overflowing stable, along with
Verrazano, Revolutionary, and possibly
Palace Malice.
Overanalyze also will represent the
second-to-last opportunity for his late
sire, Dixie Union, to earn a victory in this
country’s most prestigious race.
Overanalyze, from Dixie Union’s penultimate crop, was purchased by Mike Repole
for $380,000 at the 2011 Keeneland September yearling sale. Debuting at Saratoga in
August, the colt immediately flashed his
potential with a 1 1/4-length win in a fivefurlong maiden special weight race.
He was then elevated to stakes company and finished fourth to stablemate
and eventual champion juvenile male
Shanghai Bobby in the Grade 2 Hopeful
Stakes. But Overanalyze secured his first
stakes win in the Grade 2 Futurity Stakes
at Belmont on Sept. 30. He next shipped to
Churchill Downs for the Grade 3 Iroquois
Stakes but could only muster third, as Uncaptured ran away to a clear win.
Returning to New York, Overanalyze
answered a lot of questions about his ability and stamina at the end of his 2-year-old
season when scoring by a determined nose
over likely Kentucky Derby starter Normandy Invasion in the 1 1/8-mile, Grade 2
Remsen Stakes at Aqueduct, his first start
around two turns.

The colt disappointed in his 3-year-old
debut when fifth as the favorite in the
Grade 3 Gotham Stakes at Aqueduct, but
he easily dispatched nine opponents at
Oaklawn Park in the Arkansas Derby despite racing four and five wide throughout.
He also appeared to relish every bit of the
race’s 1 1/8 miles, and the colt is now 2 for
2 at that distance.
Overanalyze is out of the unraced Unaccounted For mare Unacloud, who produced six winners from eight foals to race.
He is a half-brother to Meadow Breeze,
who won the Grade 1 Matron Stakes at
seven furlongs, and to the Grade 2-placed
Mighty Monsoon. A half-sister to Overanalyze, a filly by Elusive Quality, sold
for about $128,000 to Oliver St. Lawrence
Bloodstock at the Tattersalls Craven
breeze-up sale April 17.
Delving deeper into Overanalyze’s third
and fourth dams reveals additional stakes
winners, mainly racing on the Mid-Atlantic circuit, but very little stamina. If this
gives Derby handicappers pause, then
they should recall last year’s Belmont
Stakes, in which Dixie Union’s best son,
Union Rags, ground out a rail-hugging
win in the 1 1/2-mile classic.
As for Dixie Union, while it is true that
he unleashed his most dominant performances on the track within the 6 1/2-to-seven-furlong range, he did win the Grade 2
Norfolk Stakes at a mile during his 2-yearold season in 1999, and he captured the 1
1/8-mile, Grade 1 Haskell Invitational the
following summer.
Purchased by Gerald Ford for $425,000
at the 1998 Keeneland July select yearling
sale, Dixie Union was trained in California
by Richard Mandella and was campaigned

Northern Dancer 61
Dixieland Band 80
Mississippi Mud 73
Dixie Union 97
Capote 84
She’s Tops 89
She’s a Talent 83

Overanalyze

Bay Colt
Foaled April 30, 2010

Private Account 76
Unaccounted For 91
Mrs. Jenney 86

Unacloud 97
Two Punch 83
Cloud’s Ambre 90
Arctic Cloud 84

by Ford’s Diamond A Racing Corp. and his
breeder, Herman Sarkowsky.
The colt endured two injury-plagued
seasons of racing but still managed to win
seven times in 12 starts and earn more
than $1.2 million. He won five graded
stakes, including two Grade 1 races, and
in two others – the 1999 Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile and the 2000 Travers Stakes – he
suffered minor injuries that compromised
his chances. Dixie Union was retired in
late 2000 after tearing a tendon in his last
start, a win in the Grade 1 Malibu Stakes.

Nearctic 54
Natalma 57
Delta Judge 60
Sand Buggy 63
Seattle Slew 74
Too Bald 64
Mr. Prospector 70
Paintbrush 77
Damascus 64
Numbered Account 69
The Minstrel 74
Mrs. Penny 77
Mr. Prospector 70
Heavenly Cause 78
Yukon 79
Pervation 78

Dixie Union, who was produced by the
Grade 2-winning Capote mare She’s Tops,
began his stud career at Ford’s Diamond
A Farms in Versailles, Ky., in 2001 but was
moved to nearby Lane’s End that same
spring to facilitate a more routine breeding schedule. He rose through the ranks
to become a productive stallion by the late
2000s while never threatening the versatility and international reach of his own
sire, Dixieland Band, who was one of the
first Lane’s End stallions.
By 2010, Dixie Union was an integral
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Overanalyze wins the Grade 1 Arkansas Derby by 4 1/4 lengths April 13 to improve to 2 for 2 in 1 1/8-mile races.
part of the Lane’s End roster and was expected to help carry on the influence of
Dixieland Band, who was euthanized that
April due to the infirmities of old age. But
Dixie Union would not live out the year,
as he was euthanized in July due to a deteriorating neurological condition. The
13-year-old was buried at Lane’s End’s
cemetery along with his sire.
Through his first nine crops of racing
age, Dixie Union has sired 408 winners
from 736 foals, with progeny earnings of
just under $36 million. He has sired 46

stakes winners (6 percent from foals of
racing age) and 21 graded stakes winners.
Aside from Union Rags, his best progeny
include multiple Grade 2-winning millionaire and Florida stallion Gone Astray; Canadian classic-winning filly Dixie Strike;
Grade 1 winners Dixie Chatter and Hot
Dixie Chick; Grade 2 winners Nothing But
Fun and Justwhistledixie; and Grade 3
winners and sires Grasshopper and High
Cotton. Dixie Union’s final crop, foals of
2011, numbers 95 foals.
Union Rags, out of the winning Gone

Tom Keyser

West mare Tempo, was bought back by
breeder Phyllis Wyeth for $390,000 at the
Fasig-Tipton Florida sale of select 2-yearolds in training in March 2011 after selling
at the 2010 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga select
yearling auction for $145,000. The powerfully built colt emerged as one of the best
of his crop, taking his first three races by
open lengths and scoring in the Saratoga
Special and Champagne Stakes.
He lost the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile by
a head to Hansen, and thus the juvenile
championship, while continuing to exhibit

a tendency to drift in the stretch. But upon
his 3-year-old debut in the Fountain of
Youth – a four-length romp – Union Rags
appeared to be a fully professional racehorse.
A third in the Florida Derby and a troubled seventh in the Kentucky Derby killed
all momentum, however, and Union Rags’s
previous brilliance was overshadowed by
I’ll Have Another’s Kentucky Derby and
Preakness wins heading into the Belmont.
In what would be his final start, Union
Rags overtook Paynter near the finish of
the Belmont for a career-defining win. He
was retired in July after suffering a suspensory injury.
Now a third-generation sire at Will Farish’s Lane’s End, Union Rags drew a full
book of mares in his inaugural season this
year at a fee of $35,000, the highest for a
first-year stallion in North America.
Dixie Union’s popularity in the commercial market continued after his passing and
will extend for a couple more months until
the juvenile sales season winds down. His
yearlings averaged just under six figures
in 2012, and this spring his 2-year-olds have
generated substantial interest in the select
sales, averaging almost $250,000.
His daughter T. R. Indy, out of the A.P.
Indy mare Sugar Canyon, sold to Nat Rea’s
Regis Farms for $485,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Florida sale in March, and he is represented by the filly Dixie Blossom, a $300,000
Keeneland April graduate who led the
sale’s under-tack show with a one-furlong
workout of 9.80 seconds. She was bought by
Marc Keller. As of April 17, Dixie Union has
six juveniles cataloged for the OBS spring
sale of 2-year-olds in training, held Monday
through Thursday.
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Brilliantly consistent, consistently brilliant

homebreds.

Tale of the Cat – Chipeta Springs by Alydar

3 ECLIPSE AWARDS
7 Grade 1’s • 19 lifetime G1 starts, 14 times 1st or 2nd
29 lifetime starts, 22 times 1st or 2nd • The $6million horse

FIRST-CROP
FOALS

colt ex Patti’s Regal Song, half-brother

filly ex Spinnette, half-sister to

to G2 winner from family of Rockport
Harbor, dam is by Unbridled’s Song

two graded performers,
from family of Naissance Royale

colt

ex Euroslew, dam is a
stakes winner and graded performer
by Seattle Slew

colt

ex Moonstar, half-brother to
G1 winner, dam is by Kingmambo

filly

ex Tarrip, dam is
graded performer by Green Desert

Inquiries to Stuart Fitzgibbon: 2469 Iron Works Pike, Lexington, KY 40511 (859) 455-9222 Fax (859) 455-8892 www.castletonlyons.com

